
LOS ANGELENO IS
SHOT RY WOMAN

IN JEALOUS RAGE
Robert J. Widney, Asserts

Wife Now Hurrying to
San Francisco, Tried to
Break With Divorcee

BROKER LIES IN
SERIOUS CONDITION

Victim Was Named by For-
mer Husband of Paramour

as Co-respondent in Suit

flays later was told that she must
leave. She then took rooms at the
Sorrento. She wrote repeatedly to
AVidney, asking him to come up and
see her.

Go Out for Last Time
Widney arrived here at 11:30 o'clock

Tuesday evening and was met at the
depot by Mrs. Lyons. He brought

back pictures of her which she had
given him. and, on reaching her room,

took the one snapshot of him which
she had and tore it up, telling? her
that he was going to forget her, and
that this was the last time Fhe would
«cc him. They went out together for
their last "time." and returned to the
hotel at daylight. The shooting oc-
curred at 2:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

Mips Margaret cooper, living in an
adjoining room, heard the shot and
rushed out. She met Widney ft agger-
ing into the hall with the revolver in
his hand, crying:

\u25a0I've been shot."
Miss Cooper went to her room and

telephoned for a doctor. Dr. O. <'. Jos-

len arrived soon after. After examin-
ing the wound he turned to Mrs. Lyons

to ask her why she had ehot Wldney,
but, anticipating the question, the di-
vorcee cried in jealousy:

"H\u03b2 can love me, but he can't call
me 'Bess.' "
AROUSES HER JEALOUSY

"Bess" Is the name of Widney's wife.
Mrs. Lyons later explained that they

were drinking champagne and that in
their talk Widney called her Bess.

The mistake in calling her by his wife's
name aroused her jealousy and she
reached for the revolver and shot him
just below the stomach. He struggled

with her, seized the revolver and stag-
gered to the hall.

After meeting the Cooper girl he
staggered back into the room and fell
on the bed. Hysterical in horror over
her deed, Mrs. Lyons threw herself on
him and, clasping her hands around
his neck, begged his forgiveness. But
when Doctor Joslen arrved her mood
was changed by her jealousy, and when
l'octor .Toslen said that Widney prob-
ably would survive she blurted out her
reasons for shooting him.

Detectives Frank McGrayan and Bert
"Wren arrived later and had Widney re-
moved to the Morton sanatorium. Wid-
ney was in too great pain to talk to the
detectives, but before they arrived he
told Doctor Joslen the circumstances of

the shooting.

SPEAKS FREELY OF RELATIONS
Mrs. Lyons was arrested and placed

in the city prison in detinue. Having
recovered her composure somewhat she
attempted to deny the shooting, as-
serting it to have been an accident.
The gun, she declared, was discharged

while Widney was playing with it.
She. spoke freely of her relations

wfth Widney.
?I have known Widney for more

than a year,' , she said. 'A little more
than a year ago I met Billy Lyons, the
politician from Denver, at Portland
and we came here and were married at
Oakland. I had been playing in chorus
work on the stage before my mar-
riage.

"Shortly after the marriage T met
Widney again in Los Angeles. I stayed

with him at the Alexandria hotel. He
was the cause of my divorce, my hus-
band securing , the divorce because I
lived with Widney. Widney furnished
a bungalow for me at Ik>s Angelee.

He gave me his wife's pictures so I
could tell her and keep away from l>er,
because we went to the same hair-
dressers.
DKIVKS TO GET FAT
? His wife discovered about the bun-
galow. The neighbors had told her
and so I came up here."

Being pressed for details of the
shooting, Mrs. Lyons naively said that
it was an accident.

?We had been drinking all night and
all morning. If you go to the room
you will see all the empty champagne
bottles. I was standing near the win-
dow drinking sherry and egg. I drink
sherry and egg to make me fat. Bob
was fooling about the dresser, and he
picked up the gun and it went off."

When questioned about her admis-
sions to Doctor Joslen. Mrs. Lyons
cairaty asserted that she did not re-
member having said such a thing. She
admitted that Widney had brought back
her pictures and that he had destroyed
the one picture of him which she had,
but denied that she had shot him.

WIFE OF WIDNEY
ON WAY HERE

By Federal Wireless

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 4.?Robert Wid-
ney is one of the most daring of Los
Angeles realty operators and is reputed

to be wealthy. He maintains fine offices
in the Title Insurance building in this
city and has made a specialty of sub-
urban tracts. He has a wife, but no
children. Mrs. Lyons, who shot him in
San Francisco, is the wife of Billy
Lyons of Denver, and has been infatu-
ated with Widney for several months.

Widney furnished apartments for her
over one of the fashionable downtown
restaurants, and they lived there for
some time and then moved to South
Flower street, where the Intrigue Is
supposed to have been continued.

Friends of Wldnef say he has been
trying for some time to break with
the woman, but she would not permit
it. She is alleged to have threatened
his life repeatedly, trying to compel
him to leave his wife and take up life
with her openly.

Mrs. Widney has been confined to her
bed with an attack of rheumatism for
Several weeks, and, when apprised to-
night of the shooting of her husband,
arose and prepared to leave on a late
train for San Francisco, accompanied
by "VVidney's aged mother, Mrs. R, M.
\Vidney.

Mrs. Widney discussed freely the re-
latione between her husband and Mrs.
I>yons, declaring that she had expected
something like what hapened in San
Francisco today. She eaid Mrs. Lyons
had made threats in order to compel
Widney to continue his relations with
her.

Wldney has been one of the most
prominent real estate dealers In Loe
Angeles for some years, his business
having been confined largely to ranch
and citrus lands.

He. went to Ban Francisco yesterday
ostensibly on lepal business connected
witi>_a reulty dea-i-

Hellenic Government Con-
tends Allies Have For-

gotten Liberation of
Christians

ambassadors are likely to meet at the
same time as the peace delegates.

With respect to the dispute between
the allies, it appears that the Greek
government last Saturday addressed a
dignified and touching appel to the gov-
ernments of the allies beseeching them

to take no action calculated to weaken
or endanger the league.

At the same time, Greece offered all
her naval and military resources in
case Turkey declined to accept terms
less damaging to what Greece regarded
as the allies' best interests.

It is underetood that this appeal
forms an important historical document,
which will show that Greece, far from
having any intention to break away
from the league, made the strongest ef-

forts to maintain it in its original form.

DANEFF WILL HEAD
BULGARIAN MISSION

SOFIA, Dec. 4.?The Bulgarian dele-
gates to the peace negotiations have
not been announced, but it Is pre-

sumed that Doctor Oaneff, president
of the chamber of deputies, will head
the mission, and it in expected he will
visit Bucharest before going to Lon-
don.

Public satisfaction at the completion
of the armistice would be deeper but
for the attitude of Greece, which not
only exciter annoyance In official
quarters, but also arouses apprehen-
sions of future difficulties between

Greece and the Balkan allies.
The armistice signed at 8 o'clock last

evening In the village of Baghtche
took the revised form drafted by Doctor
Daneff. speaker of the Bulgarian par-
liament.

QUPREME OBJECT OF
JWAR NOT ACHIEVED

ATHENS, Dec. 4.?An official state-
ment denies the report of fighting in

Serres between the Greeks and Bul-
garians, and says the most friendly re-

lations exist bett#een the allies and
their armies.
It says there is no reason to believe

the pour parlers between the Balkan
states regarding peace terms wUI re-

sult in a common resolution to

achieve the supreme object of the war,
namely, the liberation of the Christian
population and to maintain full agree-
ment among the powers.

According to advices from Snloniki,

the Greeks are meeting with consider-
able opposition in Kplrls. The Turkish
army, which retrea-ted from Monastir.
has not surrendered, but the submission
of small detachment* continues.

An official communication issued by

the minister of marine, describing the
operations of the Greek fleet during

the war, gives details of the transport

Of 13.000 Bulgarian troops and 3.000
animals. The transports and convoying
warships left Saloniki the morning of
November 27 and reached Dedeaghatch

at 1 o'clock the afternoon of the fol-
lowing day, where they were greeted
by a squadron of the Greek Aegean

fleet.
The Bulgarian troops were drawn up

on the decks and cheered heartily. The
work of disembarkation was suspended
at nightfall and continued the next
morning. All were landed safely by the
evening of November 20. The fleet
then left Dedeaghatch.

GREECE'S ATTITUDE
DUE TO A MANIA

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 4?An of-
ficial note issued this evening says:

An armistice has been concluded
with Bulgaria, Servia and Montene-
gro. The state of war with
Greece continues.
Although the complete terms of the

protocol have not been made public,
it is learned that the question of re-
victualing the beleaguered towns was
abandoned, the government being satis-
fled that the towns were supplied with
foodstuffs to last until the conclusion
of peace.

The only condition mentioned in the
official communication to the press I\u03b2
that the troops will remain in the po-
sitions now occupied.

It is understood that no limit has
been limited to the armistice, which
may be terminated by 48 hours' notice
by either side.

Speculation is rife as to the failure of
Greece to be a signatory to the armis-
tice. It is felt that the mere rejection

of the special , Greek demands did not
constitute a reason for Greece's inde-
pendent attitude. These demands were
the capitulation of Janlna and the sur-
render of the Turkish troops in the
islands of Chios and Mytilene.

In some quarters the attitude of
Greece Is ascribed to megalomania, the
type of insanity where the ideas are
exalted. According to another view,
Turkey has succeeded in putting a
wedge between Greece and the Slav
states, the friction between the Greeks
and the Bulgarians in Saloniki being
adroitly utilized with that object.

The situation has created an appar-
ent split In the Balkan league and
has aroused the liveliest interest in all
circles.

BAOCVS TO SPEAK?Oakland, r>pc. 4.?Conimis-
si'>r>pr of Strfets William J. Baeerm will de-
liTor nn address explaining vontetaplatPd im-
provcinonts at a mating of tbo Powntown Ira-
l»riiTpnient ehib at tbe Hotel CTellin tomorrow
night.

Graham Is Candidate for the
Woolsack That Is to

Be Vacated by
Morrow

Jacobs of San Francisco has also been
commissioned by Works to name a re-
publican who might be acceptable to

President Taft, and on the heels ef
Needham's refusal to consider the
place, M. S. Robbins, president of the
San Francisco Chamber of
suggested that the place be taken out

of politics by giving it to A. W. Scott
Jr.

Works may regard the petition of
the Los Angeles banks no more seri-
ously than he did Meyer Lissner's de-
mand for hie resignation, but coupled
with the petitions of the San Fran-
cisco banks and clearing house, plus
the lack of cordiality between Senator
Works and President Taft. it may be
relied upon to give the appointment of
Ralston's successor to President Wil-
son, and a Job paying $4,500 a year to
some California democrat.

SHOWER OF ASHES
FALLS ON VESSEL

Ship William P. Frye Ends Tem-
pestuous 160 Day Voyage

From Honolulu

Special Dispatch to The Call

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 4.? four

masted clipper ship William P. Frye,

the largest square rigger afloat, has ar-
rived in this port after & voyage of 160
days from Honolulu in which it was
buffeted by gales and several timqs

escaped peril on the rocks. The I-rye

had not sighted land since last June

until one day a week ago. It was re-

peatedly blown out of its course and
had not been reported for more than
two months.

The strangest -adventure of the voy-
age happened Thanksgiving day. off
the Delaware capes, for with the abate-
ment of the wind, which died suddenly

with an overcast sky, there was a
downpour of ashes which covered the
deck so deep that it took the crew
nearly 20 hours, to shovel things off
clean again. The captain says it was
unquestionably an ash shower from a
volcanic eruption somewhere, and while
he has heard of similar phenomena

before, he never had experienced such
a thing.

While rounding Cape Horn, Gujo

Has-hachiki, a Japanese seaman, was
blown from a, yardarm ISO feet in the
air. They fished him out of the boiling

sea five minutes later at the end of &
life line, with two nine foot sharks
still in pureuit of him.

SHOW CENSORED,
YES, AND CENSOR

IS MADE HAPPY
Corporal Peter Peshon Did
It, That Is, the Censoring;

Valeska Suratt Did
the Rest

WALTER ANTHONY
v eiesKa suratt was censored iiiesaay

night. Corporal Peter Peshon did it.
And he had the time of his life, too.
You know a policeman's lot is not a
happy one. While others, on a windy
night, are cosily ensconsed in some
theater witnessing an uncensored
show, the policeman Is guarding their
homes?alert, alive and alone.

From monotony of such an event-
less existence Peter Peshon was
snatched Tuesday and borne into the
Cort theater on the crest of a great

moral wave. ?
Somebody had said that "The Kies

Waltz" was immoral and that the in-
carnadined and beauteous Valeska
should be suppressed. Corporal Peter
was the man for the job. He, if you
please, passes on things ethical and
esthetical. He Is what Sir Gilbert
would call a superesthetical highly

poetical person, and as such illuminates
the board of censorship which under-
takes to keep the stage pure.

PRESS AGENT SUSPECTED
Via the correspondence of the Cali-

fornia Women's club, the chief of po-

lice heard of the immorality of "The
Kiss Waltz" (though personally I sus-
pect the show's enterprising press
agent), and quick to respond to a
feminine cry, Chief White called Cor-
poral Peter Peshon. Said he:

"Mrs. Louis Hertz informs me that
"The Kiss Waltz* should be modified,
its salient features of vulgarity should
be eliminated, its improprieties reduced
and its mad revels abated. This to

the end that public indignation bo as-
suaged end the morals of this com-
nunity be sustained upon that high
plane of beauty and ineffable goodness

for which it it- an ever has been
nored"?or words to that effect.

Mrs. Hertz, the chief complainant,

had not seen the show, but had been
informed by others who had and who
were competent know impropriety
when they saw it.

Fortifying himself with a reperusal
of Burk's essay on "The Sublime and
the Beautiful," and tucking Tolstoi's
"What Is Art" in his pocket. Corporal
Peter Peshon sought the advice of other
experts on esthetics. E. M. Hecht and
William P. Wobber, whose services in

behalf of art have been manifold in

their positions as members of the cen-
sor board of moving pictures, were in-
duced to lend the corporal their moral
support, and to sit with him through
the dangerous performance immune
from moral contagion through their
stern and rockbound sense of duty,

yet impelled by a respectable curiosity.

In the first act they were shocked
at the waltz theme because it was
stolen from Mendelssohn. Climax to

their consternation arose when "Ted"
Lorraine as Paul (suggestive of
"Three Weeks') Bang a verse of "Ta-
Ta. Little Girl" in French. Finally the
spectacle of the countess, a married
woman, flirting with a composer com-
pleted the counts against the show.
SOMEWHAT DISAPPOINTED

Corporal Peshon was somewhat dis-
appointed and said so, very frankly,

to me at the end of the first act. He
had not had occasion to bring forth
hie opera glasses once and he asked
me plaintively whether the*performance
had been expurgated in honor of his
coming. I told him that the only dif-
ference was that the audience Sunday

might behave better, that last night's
throng seemed in a censorious mood
and that its chilly manner had faded
the spirits of the fair Valeeka, but
that I hof>ed for his sake that the
audience would forget his presence and
liven up in the second act. which It
did measurably, and Corporal Peehon,
upon whose lap the heroine stopped to
sit as she trooped down the aisle, was
induced ?whether, by the kiss implanted
genially in the glow, or
by the alluring accents of the censored
one's tones ?to forget about the stolen
Mendelssohn melody, the French verse
and even the flirtation conduct of the
countess.
VALE9KA APOLOGIZES

Back in her dressing room Valeska
apologized that her show probably had ;
failed to meet with expectations, but
disclaimed responsibility for the pfot.
She said that she was surprised at the
moral heights of those who condemn
without a hearing and begged that
somebody try to Induce the club mem-
bers to visit her show for their enter-
tainment, she, Valeska, betng willing
to be the hostess, reserving the right
to kiss any one of their husbands
whotee bald dome, shining In the ideal-
izing gleam of the spotlight, might at-
tract her passing fatyy.

"Well," said I to Corporal Peehon,
"what's your verdict about the show?"

Corporal Peshon considered the mat-
ter judicially as befitted his official
position and the issues that hung on
his words, and replied:

?Well, the rtret act is a little slow,
it seems to me. But the second act Is
all right."

Melville Marx of the Columbia thea-
ter was sitting out in front and mur-
mured eoftiy to himself as he went
out:

"I wish I could get 'The Quaker
Girl' cen»ored"

Kaiser Is Told to Beware

Russia to Befriend Slavs
I LONDON, Dec 4.?Russia ban
j retorted to the rattling of the
i> Germun sword In the Balkan war
jatttnale. The csar has declared
* that he will not admit a repetl-
* tion of the method* need when
i Auntrin occupied Bosnia'and Her-
i zegrovlna.
i Any intervention hy Rumania
f would compel Russia to take
; drastic action on behalf of the
? Slavs In the Balkans.
i Diplomats realise that the
i crisis demands immediate treal-
* ment and efforts to bring- about

' an ambassadorial conference as
1 quickly as possible have been re-
'] newed, as it is thought that this~ is the only means of bringing; the

~ necessary pressure into play to
extinguish the incendiary tend-
ency of the extremist* In the

" various countries concerned in
I [ the dispute.

SOLDIERS SMILE
AT "PRATTLE" OF

DOCTOR JORDAN
Stanford President's Abuse

of Army Considered
Too Silly to

Answer

Although it interested a large audi-
ence and caused one elderly man to
voice an audible "glory" every few
mluutes, Dr. David Starr Jordan's talk
on international peace Tuesday evening

at the Howard Presbyterian church, in
which he denounced the standing army
as a "menace to the community,

,,
failed

to impress army officers stationed in
San Francisco. A vast amount of criti-
cism was directed yesterday by military
men at the eminent peace advocate's
statement. One officer at the Presidio
summed up the criticism with the
declaration that there was "but little
logic and less fact in Doctor Jordan's
oft repeated attack on things pertain-
ing to the military life of the nation."

Major General Arthur Murray, com-
manding the western division of the
United States army, said that he would
be glad to. offer arguments in refutation
of Doctor Jordan's attack on the army,
"but for the fact that they were so
nonsensical and so utterly absurd as to
be unworthy of attention." General
Murray said he disliked the idea of
getting into a controversy with a man
of Doctor Jordan's standing on a sub-
ject so dear to the hearts of every
loyal American, "who won their liberty
through the eacriflce of the men who
composed the continental army."

?Doctor Jordan is altogether tooprejudiced to argue with." said Gen-
eral Murray, smiling. "He has tajked
aerainst the army and navy so much
and with so- much bitterness that his
views- cease to be of value to all Sober
thinking men.

"Any one who knows even a 'trifle
of history, knows that the armies of
the world have been the power behind
all national advance and prosperity.
The chivalry of the world grew up
around the military life of the various
nations and their deeds of glory will
forever remain unsullied.

'\u25a0Doc tor Jordan says that the stand-
ing army is mainly responsible for the
red plague. That is a fallacy. There
is not a cleaner body of men in the
world than the personnel of the United
State? army, individually and collec-
tively. Disease is rarer among them
than in civilian life, except, perhaps,
such those who have been in service
in foreign countries, particularly in
the orient.

"Doctor Jordan says the United
State?* navy Is kept up through a feel-
ing of vanity on the part of the na-
tion. lam not a navy officer, but if I
were I would challenge that statement.
Such vanity in a nation would be a
most laudable quality, however."

"I am not qualified to give my opin-
ion of Doctor Jordan's peace talk,"
said Major Kensey J. Hampton, quar-
termaster corps, "because I might get
riled. I would prefer a public debate
with an admiring audience smiling up
at me. Then I could do some talking.
Most of his statements about war
soupnd like childish prattle to me, any-
way."

GIRL'S BAMITY QUESTIONEIX-Oakland. Dee.
4.?Helen Watters. aged 1« yeere, is detained
at the rer-flrlng hoelptal under an insanity
affidavit while an examination of the eirvuni-ptanees is being conducted by Deputy DistrictAttorney Maoley Dark. Th*» laTcat'ljration is

# being made in conjunction with the prolmtioa
officers of the eomitj. The girl is Raid to bea nervous ?wreck. She lirert at 260 Tenth
street.

DAWSON TRAFFIC SOUGHT
BY PIONEER COMPANY

"Northern Commercial Haa Taken up the
Gauntlet Thrown D«wn by the

White Paaa Concern
Spwial Correnpondence of The Call

DAWSON, Y. T., Nov. 29.?The North -
nern Commercial company, the pioneer

lower Yukon trading and transporta-
tion company, has taken up the gaunt-
let thrown down by the White Pass
company and announces that It will
make a fight for the Dawson general
traffic next year. *

Manager Laning says the company
soon will announce rates satisfactory
to shippers. He intimated that the
rates may be cut in two or deeper,

but gave no definite figures. The
Northern Commercial company has been
making an effort to get Dawson busi-
ness for years, but since the White Pass
announced broadcast In the last few
months its Intention to place steamers
on the lower Yukon and fight for the
open port, Fairbanks, meaning an in-
vasion of the Northern Commercial
field, war is promised to the hilt.

President Dickeson of the White Pass
recently said his company would put

two new boats on the lower river this
year. leaning says his company has
28 boats available and does not need
half that number usually.

ALASKANOFFICIAL
TENDERS RESIGNATION

Depot? Collector Jotbn R. Beegle, Sta-

tioned at Ketchlkan, Senior Man in
Department, Quit* Service

Special Correspondence of The Cell

JUNE At*. Nov. 20.?Collector of Cus-
toms John R. Willis has received the
resignation of Deputy Collector John R.
Beegle at Ketchlkan.

Beegle is the oldest man in point of
service in the Alaska department, bav-
in* entered on his duties March 18,

1898. at Dyea. He served later at Skag-
way. Nome and St. Marys island. Since
1900 he has been stationed at Ketchl-
kan.

He gives as a reason for resigning
ttyat private interests require hie attan-
tou. Hp is heavily interested in the
Pyre Food Fish company of Ketchikan,

THIS CHINESE HAS
HOSPITAL HABIT

/I/iGon>, Becomes 111, Reg-
ularly Makes Tenth Trip to

Berkeley Infirmary to Die

BERKELEY, Dec. 4.?Ah Gow, an
aged Chinese, was sent to the county
Infirmary by the police today for the
tenth time in three years. Gow be-
comes ill at regular periods, it Is said,
and is taken to the Infirmary each time
to die. Kach time he escapes and
walks to West Berkeley to seek refuge

with other Chineee. According to the
police, he has acted this part nine
times, the last being his tenth trip to
the infirmary.

K. nr lll. lir«n«K niiH (tliir Kknw

Visit Oroville's big exposition, De-
cember 3 to 7. and see where Cali-
fornia's earliest oranges and finest
ollvee grow. San Francisco day, Satur-
day, December 7. Special rates on all
railroads. ?Advt.

GREECE ASSERTS
SUPREME OBJECT

OF WAR IS LOST

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TfIUKSUAY, DECEMBER 5, VJ\2.

SUPERIOR JUDGE
WOULD SIT ON

FEDERAL BENCH

(Qnilnofd From Page 1
continued From Page 1.
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COUGHED ALL NIGHT
Till Thin Recipe Wa» Tried. Cure

Followed H> 8 Hours.

A prominent medical man who suf-
fered with a severe cough and cold on
the lungs, often being kept awake
all night, and weakened by loss of
sleep, finally discovered a simple for-
mula which will cure any cough in
five hours by the clock. It is a lax-
ative tonic cough syrup which can be
made at home by any one, and the for-
mula if here given for the benefit of
those who pass sleepless nights in pain-

ful paroxysms. Those who have tried
it say it is magical and beats any htgh
priced, slow acting cough medicine
ever cold.

Mix in a bottle one-half ounce fluid
wild cherry bark, one ounce compound
essence Cardiol and three ounces syrup
white pine compouud. Take twenty
drops every half hour for four hours.
Then take one-half to one teaepoonful
three or four times a day. GHve chil-
dren le*s according to age. This will
tone up and rid the aystem of deep-
seated coughs every time.

H Which Kind ofa Christmas? 1
J» Some folks fume and fuss for weeks -provid- W
*$m ing a Christmas that lasts one day. "There, p
jg?; that's over with, thank goodness," they say. M|

*ppP Other folks invest their Christmas money in j^
|g|j something for the family, like an Autopiano. jj

There is no turmoil and worry of scouring |5
*^c town *or £**ts °* a day. These folks go Si

SB quietly to Eilers Music House and choose a j|
fej? gift that makes Christmas last through the jj
Hi year and through other years.?"Thank A

£W Heaven for a sane Christmas that ensures a -\u25a0 3
11| Happy New Year, ,,

they say. jj
fx Now, which is your kind of a Christmas? £;

fe Are you a slave to the old, passing, exasper- \u25a0

X* ating tradition? Or does the sane kind of \u25a0

Rj Christmas appeal to you? Your last year's S
J£& appropriation would have put an Autopiano 5

in your home. Don't wait another year. The W
%$& 1 refining, peaceful, joyous presence of good fj
jfiu \ music in the family life is too precious to be 2

Wliich kind of a Christmas? . p

. Equals the Best
||| in Bouquet, Flavor
IS and Sparkle

Jgh Golden State
I I Extra Dry

\u25a01 1 California Champagne

f|!~~v A Superb Home Product
N||stiTiiß| that should be served

on a 'l Festive Occasions.

Produced by the

Italian-Swiss Colony

Holiday Suggestions in

PICTURES AND ART LINE
A Tastily framed wHI bring: pleasure to a home for year?.

GOOD PICTURE W* liavc them from moderate P"ccs up ih great variety.

ORNAMENTED Finished in Antique Gold, for Flowers, Ferns, Fruit,

WICKER BASKETS Waste Taper, etc.

PICTURE We have an excellent stock of Moldings and every facility

FRAMING for turning out goqd work in all grades.

RABJOHN & MORCOM
246 POST STREET, , 413 FOI RTEEXTH ST.

San- Francleco Oakland

Why Duffy's Malt Gives
Health and Strength

DuffyV Pure Malt Whiskey has been
for fifty years one of the greatest
restoratives known to medical science

Why? Because it contains in a form most available for
the human system, the wonderful strength-giving power of
nature's greatest food ?grain?combined with unusual
tonic properties obtained through the process of malting
and distilling which has been exclusively used by us since
the beginning.

Duffy's Pure Mait Whiskey
One of the results of this pro- tain other whiskies or the most

cess is to obtain a whiskey of such easily digested food.
purity and quality as complies For the a.Se

r
d > for tho?e w£° are

with "the test requirements of the I'I*?1*? down ' /or persons suffering
tt ?* i c* T»i ? from stomach disorders, nervous.-*-Lnited States Pharmacopoeia. | ness or simi iar ai ime nt S who need ?*As the pharmacopoeial stand- ja feal builder .up of the whole sys

_
ard does not require that the grain tcrn> nothing- is so certain to bring
be all malted, as found in Duffy's quick and positive results as Duf-
Pure Malt it will be fy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
seen our process gives a whiskey Other so-called malt whiskies
superior to the requirements of are not the same,

the United States Standard. I y^^^fev
Another result is to secure that ~+ M&L aTv\wonderful palatability and deli- B© SUf6i§A #ft Yifl

cacy of flavor for which Duffy's «-
_ ISf jHHHel^l

has always been celebrated and ITOU \3l©lfc \Vj«ilipPf/which renders it acceptable to f\Blffm*se:
stomachs which will not even re-, UUTljf S X^jgßjjjJ^

Sold in sealed bottles only?never in bulk. Price, $1.00 a large
bottle. Write our doctors for free advice and medical booklet.

The Duffy Malt >Vhl*key Company, Roche Htcr, N. T.

% in ilß'ni i tit pf©r

Under the samn tnauHgeinent.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since the Ore.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence hotel In tbe world. Orer-

looking the San Franrtsro bey and Golden itste.
The txro great hotel* that have made San Fran-

cisco famous among thp world orcz.
PAT-ACE HOTEL COMPANY

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding these hotels. First floor. Call building.*

HOTEL SUTTER
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.

A\u03b2 up to date, modern, fire-
proof hotel of 2»0 rooftia, tak-
ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel and lick House.

European Plan, 51.r.0 per day and up
Take any tasicab from the ferry at th*

expense of the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes foldere and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

Baldwin hotel
GRANT AVB. ABOVE STJTTEB ST.

First claw hotel, located In heart of shopping
and theater district. Absolutely fireproof. Class
A building. AH outside rooms, each with prl-

rate bath. Room with bath, for one $1, foe two
$1.50 to $2-50 per day. Special rate, for per-
manent gueetf. .

Take Market et. ear at ferry, or Kearny at. car I
at Third ami Towneead ate. and transfer to
Sntter.

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAC
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding thj« hotel. First floor. Call building

HOTEL DORCHESTER
CORNER STTTTER AND GOUGH BTS.

A tr>t class family hotel of 150 rooms. All
latest modern Improvements.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and fall information free re-
garding this Uotel. First floor. Call building.

H ATCI

"~" The Social, Ctvi« C eater

TBB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCRSAH
furnishes folder* and full Information fr«* re-

Igardlng thle hotel- Tint floor. Cat! bnlldrag.

POIN MOTEL
1012 mimore. bet. McAllister aad Goiden Gate?

1Elegantly fnrn. sunny rev. with thoroughly ree-
! tilated sunny bathe and shower rmi. attached «ai

Idetached; all mod. con*en.; Ideal for tourists aO4
country transient; accessible all cart; rates rets.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAO
fornisbee foldere and foil Information free r*-

! gardln* tbla hotel. First floor. Call bnlldlar

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Bids., Fourth at.
near Market, California's Most Popular Hotel.
400 rooms, 200 bathe. European plan, (1 per

day and up. Dining room Mating 500. Table
d'Hote m i It Carte dinner, with wine. 75*.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAT FROM
11:30 a. m. to 2p. m., 40c. EDWARD ROLKIX
Manager. GEO. A. DIXOK. Aual»taut Uaaafer.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BT7SBAO
furnishes foldere and fall Information free re-
garding thle hotel. First floor. Call hafldlnr

HOTEL STANFORD
He*do.narters for former patrons of tb* Ue«.

Cren.i and Ruse hotels. I'>O rooms with bath.
Sates $1 * day and up. 250 Kearoy street. bs>
tweea Sutter and Bush.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCREAC
fnrnlsbes folders and fall Information fre* re-
rardlnv this betel. First floor. Can building.

HOTEL YON DORN
242 TURK ST.. aear Jones St.

SUMMER KATES.
Turk and Eddy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fornljhee foldere and fall Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

Call Want Ads Pay Best!
Results Tell the Story


